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THE HISTORIAN

THEODORE ROOSEVELT during Ida
vacation at Oyster Bay might find

food for reflection although very little
comfort in these words of Job the
prophet of old My dartre Is
that mine adrsrsary had written a
book

JUdge 3 rker has never written a
book

Any one of President Be sevelts
will reveal Just what Job hd in

mind when he spoke It will reveal
also his knowledge of human

Mr Roosevelts life of Thomas
Benton which passes for hlstery will
serve as an Illustration In this book
the Republican nominee throws many
sidelight on the miserable little life
aries who preceded him in the White
House Incidentally it throws few
sidelights on his own character

There are people still
living vliOcoTiBider that in writing the

Declaration Independence and in se-
curing the purchase of Louisiana
Thomas Jeffiarson played SOme

of ability Historian
tells us1 that Jefferson was a scholar-
ly timid and shifty doctrinaire and
that he was constitutionally unable to
put a proper value on trathCulxtews
Holding these views It would be too
much to expect of course President
Roosevelt to mention the name of
President Jefferson In his speech open

the Louisiana Purchase exposition
Once In a while even at this late day-

a Democrat will be found who thinks
Andrew Jackson was a pretty good sort
of a man that his great victory ovlr
the British at New Orleans his Integ-
rity of character his ability as a leader
lad something to do with his elevation-
to the presidency Not so Mr Roose-
velt He in Me book

The two great reasons for Jacksons
success throughout his political career
were to be found in the strength of the
fueling In isis favor among the poorer
ttnd leant educated ckuieee of voters
and in the ardent support given him by
the low pefitfeians who by playing on
lis prejudices and passions moulded
him to their wishes-

It is with evident difficulty that His-

torian Roosevelt brings himself to
speak of some of the prarfdents of the
Tnited States at aH Van Buren and
Buchanan he styles lit representatives-
of the sordid and odious political organ-
ization of New York and Pennsylva
riia Again he says Van Buren
faithfully served the mammon of un-

righteousness both in his own state
and later on In Washington

Tyler is spoken of with the utmost
contempt He has been called a
mediocre man says Mr RoRosevelt-

but this is unwarranted flattery He
was a politician of monumental little

J3OSS

Nor Is this historian devoid of humor
opens one jhapter of his book with

the statement la 1844 the Whig can-

didate for the presidency Henry Clay
was defeated by a Mr Polk the nom-

inee of the Democracy It woeM be
the irony of fate if at some future time
sotne other great historian would have
this fact to record In liti the Repu
lican candidate for the presidency
Theodore Roosevelt WES 3t ated by
a Mr Parker the nominee of the De-
mocracy

History has repeated Itself before
Historian Roosevelt has not the pa-

tience to analyse the presidents sep-

arately but with One sweep of the
eoBSlsnSawnol row of m tSTob-

ivton by referring to Tyler as tlw
of the line Onairptw

who came la Jackson
Llneoto

The keynote of this book IB the same
tfynote that dominates evKryttitii that
Theodore Roosevelt everwrole or t
tf rd Here II fcf A elasTof profesv-
Fional nonc4mba taats is as hurtful to
the real healthy growth of a nation as
is class of fireeaters for a weakness
or folly Is nationally s as a vice

worse and in the kmg fSn a Q
may Be quite as vadcstetbfe a sit

izen as is dtteMsL

This WAS what Martin W LltOion

Convention Soa how of late the at
nusphere of our nation life Js fllletf

a sirfay of blOod The spray of
Mood win be QMiofl to every book that
TheodoreHoosevelt ever wrote

H CLeWS HIS BOOK

HERALD received with the
of the author a copy

of Twentyeight Years la WaUJStsett
by Henry Claws The book is written
in the charmingly modest style for
which Mr Clews is justly famous
and we confess that our pleasure in
reading it can hardly be expressed in
vords Mr Clews as all of know
detests everything that looks like lf

raise Hisfaodesty is almost pain-

ful but he was such an important fac-

tor in the events which he describes
that it Is necessary for him at times
to speak of himself

When It is nesary he does so in
the most deprecating style For in-

stance he says of the year 185 that
it was memorable a th period of the
great panic and my advent in Wall
street Now any American child
Knows that the ytjur ISK memorable
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school history If it is redllyli history
Contains thft tory and It ould have
been an exhibition of false pride If
MivGlews hail refrained 2rpm alluding
bIt

seriously the Interesting feature-
of TwaatyeiRht Years In Wall
Street is not Mr Clews iaeufferable-
egothnn Bather is it his
of ethics He not say so in so
many words has he leaves us to Infer
that his idea of a rascal Is a man who
refuses to stay bought He speaks-
of purchases of councils and legisla-
tures made by Commodore Vanderbilt
and others bat has no weed of con-

demnation for such raetheds On the
contrary to consider them

ctly legitinwte
In April 1368 the commodore bought

enough votes in the New York council-
to secure the passage of an ordinance
autho shig him to b Hd astreet rail-
way down Broadway to the Battery
But says Mr Clews The common
ceuHcil were not Immaculate Inv those
days They basely deceived
the commodore after taking his
Money but he puniahed then severely
That te the council passed the

then sold the commodores stock
short and repealed the measure

The expected crash to material
hie because Vanderbilt had alt the
stock and the councilmen had to settle
at much higher figures than those they
had agreed to deliver the stock for

The impression left with the careful
reader of Mr Claws book is that the
main thing fe to get the money and
that Wall street is as necessary to the
universe as the solar system that the
realty great men are the successful
speculators and that Henry Clews Is
the greatest of them all

A GREAT STEAMSHIP

RI BNTET ARRIVED at
of New York the greatest

ship th world has yet known
ft was the Baltic This ship represents
all that is firstclass in modern marine
construction She can carry more pas-
sengers and more freight then any

afloat and from to stern no
device calculated te add to Ute comfort
or safety of those who travel on her
hajs been omitted

The naomi thins In a discussion of
this new ocean leviathan is a compar-
ison with the Great Eastern a lament
able f Hur of a generation or

In length the Baltic is ahead of
the Great Eastern by 35 feet be
ing 738 feet long to 691 feet for the
other vessel In breadth and depth the
Great lester bed the advantage
or disadvantage rather as marine
engineers ROW regard ft In speed-
in engine power in elegance of
her equipment in steadiness and
beauty and smoothness yte Baltic
is so far ahead of the Great Eastern
that a comparison is impossible

Though the Battle burns enly five
eighths as much coal as the Great

there is twice as much power In
engines and this fact represents

better than any other the wonderful
progress made since thp
Great Eastern made her first trlp in-
MSB The Baltics tonnage is 24MI to
2MW for the Great Eastern and the
Baltic can carry 3000 passengers and
freight to the amount of a round mil

The Baltic is not classed as a grey
hound Other ships are faster But
that she win prove a tremendous suc-
cess seems now assured The career
of the Great fesatern it will be remem-
bered was short She started as a pas-
senger ship and soon descended to lay-
ing cables Then she became a despised
coal and was finally broken up
because a profit could not be made in
her in any line of ocean service

Engineers are inclined to think that
the limit of stee compatible with ease
of handling comfort and safety has
been reached in the Baltic But it was
thought when the Great Eastern was
reduced to Junk that no vessel ap-

proaching her in size would
buflt again Now the Great
has been exceeded The Baltics day
for being outstripped may not be so
far distant after all

THE IMMOBILE EAR-

N THE POPULAR SCIENCE Month
1 ly for July Dr Walter Smith does
considerable worrying over be question
as to why the hwna race 9t the
power of moving its ears There was
a time no doubt when men nod women
cotrid jttove their tars If this were not
so why did Marc Antony request his
friends Romans and countrymen to
lend him their ears

The disadvantage of the immobile
ear to apparent to Dr Smt1t He says

through It we hear simultaneous
sounds hut the predominant charswH
tensile of our perception of sounds
that their variety is g ren ht a s c es-

skm A little further atone Ute dour
says if tte ear had remained nfo
bile it would have been the

spacesense for it would have given-
a number of sounds asf Practically co
extoUng and coexisting in deJmfte-
rehHiptis each other the mobility
being lost hearing has become a time
sense

Thats the point exactly Hearing
has become a timesense That is
there are tIes when we can hear and
times when we cannot hear jrinie a
normal man of 25 hem very well
deed In time though if he lives long
enough he does not hear And by the
time he is 90 or he cannot hear it
thunder However this hsv ry littte
to do with the mobility toe immo-
bility of the ear

Dr Smith consoles himself tot it and
the rest of us may likewise console our
selves with Jtbe thought that the loss
of the ears mobility has resulted In the
fuller appreciation of the succession of
sounds Slid thus has bees In a Jmi or
tnt sense a condition of the social in-

tellectual and esthetic development
which hash dome with the use pf lan-
guage and music

Col Henry Watterson sajas he Is so
delighted over the work of the St
Louis convention that he has himself
waked up at night so he ta yen The
colonel will refrain front taking trltv-
to Europe during this campaign as he
did once upon a time a long time ago

Boston is certainly cUmfngr i One
of its newspapers is sory
called The Naked Sent d nobody
has suggested that it he dropped

because In that
1Jtrgan Ills Walt street
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POLITICAL DRIFT

Stfltdn of Turkey The efaipOBtne
shoulder works all right as lo
as the navy does not tackle aa one df
Its ste

Thats One Belief Anyway
Chicago RscorffHeraW-

London ape satisfied with bA-
Roosevalt and Parker TWs being tn8
ease why should any of rest of His
be worried

dean Sane and Sober

One of the beet arguments for Caldate Parker in the julnds of many
rte will be the house hu In and
the life he leads there

No More War Dances
Atlanta Constitution

Judge Parkers judicial temperament
WIll be a welcome relief In the ptesfden-
tlal chair

And Gets l ore Notoriety

Mr Fairbanks is a Sunday school
perintendcnt too just like Mr
feller but Mr Rockefeller can afford to
pot more la the contribution box

It Must Jar the Enemy
tNew York World

A nomination that satisfies Mr Cleve-
land and Mr end Colonel Watter
son and Bourk Cochran is too
good to be true

The Yacht Will After March
PhtlKdelphia Teleferaph

Since Judge Parker neither hunts
there is a ohancc C the May

flower and mountain lIons getting a
neededrest

Always Was a Good Fellow
Washington Post

Pessimism received a solar plexus Mew
whett St Tlllmen aivenred at St
Louis convention In the rote of a peace-
maker

No Need of Any Delay
Louisville CourterJournal

Why postpone for w ks O notifica-
tton Rooserelt that he been
nomJMits Tell nai at H has
been working three long years for thdi
nomination He has converted the goy
emmett Into a nomination harv sttn
machine He has lived breathed per
formed written spoken preached for that
nomination He has surrendered the
principles he once silted him

with the Influences Tie one de
order to pet it For mercys

sake put him eut of his wlserv and teM
him at that be has got It

And He Doesnt Overdo It
Nashville Banner

Judge Parker Is not wndtriy precipitate
but he can do something strenuotas him
self when occasion demands

After 4 1905-
St Lm s PestDtewateh-

i There will be ae morebreaehe booting
In the White ROOM

Is a Good 1000tolShoL
CSt Loais debeDentoerat

Dr Swallows chances have not beenImproved t action or the conven-
tions in sad St Louis Theprobabilities are still quite strong thathe Will b a bad third in te race

Augusta Chronicle

Has His Bumps Coming
Roosevelt neednt worry Hellget plenty of riding even of

Bolivar this lad of jrai e

Its Hard to Pool Them
Philadelphia Ledger

Every reporter who meets Judsc Par
and gets to know him goes back to

the office and swears by him its a
mighty good

Without a Dissenting Vote
Balttmorw Sun

That JlOWOCO check which rumor says
Andrew Carnegie talks r giving toward
the Republican campaign xpenses is the
kind of money the waole party tanagree upon

Represents Sane Democracy
Savannah Ga JPews

If he should elected he would
strictly within the limits or the constitu
tlon in all of his acts The opnosititm
would never have an opportunity to crit
Ides him fer usurping iegislatve and
judieial And see to
it that the laws were enforced and that
the dignity of his greet office vp
heW

The prospect of his election fe good
The people particularly the business men
are afraid Mr Roosevelt might do
something that would bring about troub-
lous times They v that Judge
Parker is a ef sane

lecracy and that he would make a safe
president-

A Off the Top Please
GCew Yerk World

The Sun thinks It might NiP
Gorman if h had not een Gorman
For that matter it might Mive Hill
If he hd not been TSe Aaiorionn
people have never taken to ue-
p esMenti ambitions of politicians who
are too expert in dealing from the bot-
tom of deck

Would e Cruel to Distract Him
Baltimore Sun

Vies Candidate

in looking over Ms A number or
voters are so kindly disposed that they
will do nothing to mar his boeolie happi

Pound the Job Too Hard
St Louts PMtDteMtteh

When the Republican party formed
says Secretary n n began to
search their eon fenees M tead of
arguments of political expediency
but what a pity the search
when Abraham Lincoln

SunScorched

understand yOu wet aqr broth-
er down at the store

WtekaTes the
Hick Oh mlsUtken only

brother I have is ouke now
Wleke Exactly and hes been

every day without any Sat
Only One of His Peculiarities

CbJoaco Tribune
Je teh eked re

you so cress about this ntornmjt

water N thing only that I wanted to
be sure of having a place to stop at in
St when we g t r to to
the Mr nd t wrote to five hotels and

private iMMrdtas houses to ir quire if
ctoinKlb lat us ist got

Ute answers Every doggoned one has
reserved roents for us v cant go to
size of theta and disappoint the other
tea We Net moch We go at

Do you hear madam We won t go
at all You can go ahead with y ur-
knittlnz

Very True
Phitedetehia Press

Now thereTI be interest
in the DemoeraU platform

rhap but xfe t bf m rh-
prl tik If R anything ike tht-
taat

Against His Principles
t CbJcftff Tribune
Have y made any bets on the eicc

toNi the taw to mot on an
election Besides every feltow Ive tack
led has asked too heavy odds

Practical Demonstrations
Tadianaolle Sentinel

Oh bow souls yow tcxclaJnried
fair maid who had been kfi ed unex

It will afford me pleasure to show
you calmly replied the young
mn

Where noa he pfOceeded moro
i

slowl-
yi

ae

from Germany says that
Emperor William has refused to per
mit his ministers to on the
ground that It distracts
too from tlea To

a golf expresaif c aieInclineed
to ttilSUc the report is a brassy Me
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SOCIETV
Mrs Heber M Wells was the hostess

yesterday afternbort from 5 to 8 oclock
at a childrens lawn party The guest
lint Included about thirty young boys
andgirls and played away

hours Rlaeshraents were
in the evening

p A buffot luncheon wilt be given at
the Country club at oclock thte attei
noon

3ira C O Whltt0m re and chOlrea
are spending the summer at Santa

Miss Florence Grant fe going to
Brighton to spend a few days the
guest of the Odell famfly

George Topllff hSs returned to Butte
after a fortnights visit with Salt Lake
friends

Mrs Myron Weston of St Louts is
theguest of Mrs E A Tonsil

Mrs F B Phelps will leave Friday-
to spend the remainder the summer-
In the east She will visit the Worlds
fair at St Louis and will stop few
days in Chicago Later she Will be the
guest of her parents In New York

The Misses OIHe Rager and Gertrude
Clayton of Salt Lake have been visiting
the past week with MIse Hazel Levitt
of Ogden They will return home this
evening accompanied by Miss Levitt
who will spend a few days In Salt Lake

Mrs L W Snow and little daughter
Dorothy will leave this morning for
Santa Monica to spend the remainder j

of the summer
I

Mrs Tennle Lees and Miss Lees who
have spent the past few weeks Here
will leaves Saturday accompanied by
tIm Woodmansee for San Francisco

Mrs R B Carter and daughter Mrs
L have gone to Butte

where they will guests of Mr
and Mrs Alfred Dutton i

HAMPERED
by the lack of funds at the crucial
moment many a man has missed the
opportunitjr to put himself beyond
want Acquire the having habit by
putting your first dollar in this bank
for savings let it enlarge through
the 4 per cent interest MTQ pay and
so be ready for the first chance

You can bank with us by mail
Write fcr circulars
Utah Commercial Savings Bank
2224 E First South St Salt lake

Vc conduct a r Mfcion busi-
ness on the most approved lines
If dont believe we can do

bills to try us There will be
no charge whatever it we do not

and we will return thetato you at any time on demand
Our tithe is yours for business
any time
John J Wallace

top floor D F WalkerBldg Phone 1069K Ind
Dhone 10 SALT LAKE

CITY Reference Walker Bros
Lank

and you will fiid that you buy the
best goods the least money in reliable
Watches Jewelry Diamonds Clocks and
Optical Goods and cheaper that you can
bay It at any other place in the city at

SAL SICKLE
THE JEWELER

73 East Second South Street Between
Commercial and State Streets

Doesnt aspire to be
cqiial to the best
flour better
than the btst

GUARANTEEDS-

ALT LAKE

Institute iJ-

50ARD1NG AND DAY SCHOOL

Course corresponds to Eighth
Grade High Good
music department Write for cata
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Made 01 plain and fancy straw ribbon
edge and small 43c 65c fer

33as and erds after Round Up sale
mad of lixht and medium
feht lawn SL45 17S J200 JX30 for as
long as they last

Made of trimmed with lace and em fbroidery the new sloping shoulders extra
1800 50 5LOO 560 for
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Our entire stock of long and chart silk
Jackets blank and colored for traveling
tong silk raglan is most light
and easily eared tor Including the me
dium and or wear

1000 for 500 S2500 for 512501750 for SS75 3500 for S1750-
20T0 for SiOOO 400O fot 2000

S6000 fcr R3000

Made of imported Taffeta in stripes and
cheeks Waist with tight lining piped
with different color Taffeta colors
blue and black checks and stripes 2500
for
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FR TQVR
BAG DEBTS

No matter how large they are or
ll in what town city state or territory
U If we did not know we could col
U lect your bills we certainly would not

IpROTtOW be paying out money to advertise
nnrt advertise because e want your

f r A5 lA
A claims for collection Our ability to

I make collections where all others have
l failed lisa enabledup to build up the

largest collection business in the world
This ad is sure to bring many claims

to our offices for collection and we
are just as sure to collect these claims

l and make money in commissions ttere
on

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONSc-

ientific Collectors of Debts Publishers of Credit Records of Delia
linquent Debtors who can but refuse to pay their Just debts and con-

sequently unworthy of trust and confidence REPORTERS of How
people pay their bills

Established 11 years Representatives everywhere Offices Top
Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City

FRANCIS G LUKE General Manager
Some People Dont Like Us

HUSH MKXEXSOrJ President
S3 Scutk JCafa St Salt take City
F O Bos S v Telephone 12-

5Fiea life and Occident

1871
C WKUOCK Secrrtarr-

Zlreauuis of California 5202 587
AlliAnce of 0268813Northern of England 072945

Saflmxa 852115

CURES DISEASES
OF MEN

IF Y WANT WISh i

Can Get It
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t
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ARE I

AT 61gb
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ouT
AT

STORE

Sbirtst Und rw ar
Boys Wearables Etc Etc at
GREATLY REDUCEr PRICES

BARTON f CO
4547 MAIN
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Prostatic Troubles
permanently cured no

stand-
ing the disease in from
5 to 20 days

Stricturec-
ured In 15 days

cutting dru s
or detention from busi-
ness
Wasting WeaknessT-
ime of cure 10 to 60
days original
very simple remedy
ueed exclusively by me

Cured In 3 to 10 days
without the use of poi
sonora drugs

PrIvate DJseas es

with-
Out

¬

¬

¬

Nervous Debility
Cures quick and radical
in 29 to 60 my
own famous method

Varicocele
Completely and perma-
nently cured new
process all disagreeable

soon disappear
completely and forever

is safe painless and
bloodless An
cure guaranteed

Brood Poison
Every vestige of poison

from system
with cut aid of mercury
or potash

b
¬

nsultatlon Is free pel icvltcz and In consulting 1lC sure
can or skill pert has been un-

to you speedy sate and
riL1 b troubles as-

t9 iCS bY retUrn Iiy lt your

COOK MEDICAL CO 111 South Mahx Salt LaIc City
OUles bourn Sa In to

be
that nothing that science devIse loft
doni a cure

2 your they pear
and receive mali cren1 candid sa

case

Ip ae

In Effect May 30 1904
LEAVE SALT LAKE

630 900 ii 0 a m
130 330 530 530 730 p m

LEAVE LAGOON
730 1030 a m 1200 noon
220 420 620 830 W 0 pm

Last train leaves Lagoon Sunday at
930 p m

Extra Trains at 530 m and 439 p m
on Sundays and Holidays

FARE FOB ROUND TRIP 23 CENTS-

A D PIERSON Pass Ticket Agt
J B BEAN Excursion Agt

OFFICE 161 MAIN ST

In Effect May 31st 1904

TIME TABLE
Salt Lake Los Railway

Half thIs season has gone and
jet the people crowd to

Lagoon
1

As though it were just opened
Lagoon is the big resort ot-
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GOINGLEAVE-
SALT LAKE

No 2 1000 a m
No 4 200 p m
No 6 4tOO p m
No S 500 p m
No 10 600 p m
No 12 700 p m
No 14 800 p m
No 16 300 p m

RETURNING
ARRIVE

SALT LAKE
No 1 1230 p m
No 3 330 p m
No 5 590 p m
NoT 7 63 p m
No 9 t 73 p m
No 11 830 p m
No 13 1C00 p m
No IS 1145 B m

l
t

PARE FOR THE ROUND
25 CENTS

Sunday last train leaves Saltair at 939
J E LANGFORD Lessee

WT2DNESDAY Skandia and
Dramatic association

THURSDAY Ladies SouVenir Day
Every laky visiting the Park will
presented with beautiful souvenir

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS Priz
Dancing

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS lOc

In Trade

We Write

If you
want to
be safe
Insure with
the

Insurance Agency

j Fire Accident
and Sickness

J Policies

J 203204 ATLAS BLOCK

Phone S34K

Everything
jewelry from
the cheapest
thats good to
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Is the newest perfume we have

Japanese
Perfume

Which is quickly gaining place
jt in the favor of the world of

femininity
jc is exquisite in its
T delicious in its fragrance

i and carries a fascinating
charm in its individuality It

5 costs 50 cents and 100 the
bottle and in 10O the

fc ounce

Where the Cars

aod nasaeat OeffS
Drunkenness For teresa t-

turo address
n ZEELEY JSBTITUTS

sit Lake GifT UUSu tack

OP OUR

CLEARANCE

See Window for

It happens every July

235 and 240 Main St Phone 663

Dont
Buy An Automobile

Just fix up that old j
buggy with a can of

Neais Carriage Paint I
The Old Original

ONE ONE
COVERS THE COST

G f CSJ111ER

20 East First South

We propose to
give from
to y discount
on all Lyon 6v

Co stock for
some weeks

JEWELERS

SALT tAKE CITY

iifSKlTrrii Subscription r pre ftnta
I Uve for Salt Lake county

UUi by one of largest and
most popular magazines in America to
whom can be turned Over each month ex-
piring for renewal also o
secure new subscriptions on a special
ploD which insures the of the maga-
zine subscription business In this local-
ity Magazine reading is on the

one was sub-
scribed for ten years ago torso are taken
today Every year hundreds of dollar
are out in every community for new

and In renewing old ones
Most of this money is sent to pub-
lishers but to do business
through a responsible local representa-
tive thus themselves of time
and trouble Our representatives renew

of ft cent of
ort expiration lists turnlh wiite

and terms Addr ss
PUBLISHER Box 63 Station 0 2i

THOMASS
69 MAIN STREET
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